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McPhersons vTO BENT^

$10.50lfe5B^L: INFIGHTING IN MACEDONIA.this erib work wae ordered and built 
under the direction of the engineer*.

Assistant Crawford, who was continu
ously on the work, wae the next ^ wit
ness. He was examined by Mr. Gibson 
and admitted that the crib work might 

Me. » Ckereli Street • - Ttrro.te, clevelaod had the contract on a ached- be improved on, b"‘c“dtÎL?
Dnmcroi»: ule of prices of which he would be glad so faulty as Mr. Thompson said it was.

“■» „“„55S. would i“sr“-“d
Batte of Surplus ****“2™' iîïLmWto last for many yeiara- . ■ can Life were here to-day, and addressed

SÊUiÆIX. "S p7i^7ut “ : Mr. W. F. Maclean said the work the SankT4 and Commete Committee
A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds un. Government had done In Toronto bar- tya morniug oa the bill to incorporate 

equalled by any other tire insurance com- bor waa being justified every day. The the Alliance Nationale, Quebec as- 
pany transacting business in the Dominion. new outiet by the eastern gap had re- æssinent company, already incorporated 

SCOTT AW ALMS EY, Uaderw.'ltors. duced the time of the Niagara boats, and provincial charter. They objected
___________  and the crib-work had served to pre- that the company being authorised to do

Billers' and BaiÉSrers’ te. Co. 01 s
.uMLrSSS-.-.TiTsoTSd

In ihe Sruale tually the bill went over to the next
George T. Baird, ,the new Senator meeting, 

from New Brunswick, was Introduced 
by Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Senator 
Poirier.

Senator Bernier made a long speech 
in moving for a return of all fcorres- 
pondence between the Government and 
the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land on the 
school question. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
said the only Correspondence on the 
subject was a letter to himself from 
the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land,which 
he would be glad to bring down.

An amendment was addéd to the bill 
to amend the Insurance Act on motion 
of Senator Scott, providing that before 
a license to do business In Canada Is 
granted to any,foreign insurance com
pany the Government shall be satisfied 
that the name of the company Is not 
similar to that of any incorporated or 
unincorporated Canadian company, or 
in any way objectionable on public 
grounds.
amendment which was not introduced 
should be added to the bill limiting the 
amount to which the lives of children 
under 10 years of age could be insured 
to a lesser amount than allowed by 
the Act of the Ontario Legislature. He 
also thought all companies should be 
compelled to make a return of all child 
insurance taken by them to the Gov
ernment.

Senator Ogilvie pointed out that in 
where children under 10 were In-

sngfBSsm ” mm7
Jk Bottle lasting Four Days-The Wound

ed Beheaded-A Menace to Knro- Announcement.premises.
T\ Are yon go 

holiday ? 
tackle. We 
Iqgne will c

pean Peace.
London, June 27.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Belgrade nays that 
the recent fighting in the vicinity of 
Egripalauka, Macedonia, wae very se
vere. Tihe insurgents under Gewiski 
attacked the Turks at several points. 
The fighting lasted four day». Many 
were killed. Fifty wounded Turks were 
taken to Egripalauka, where the churches 
were utilized as hospitals. The despatch 
adds that after the fighting at Kratovo, 
the wounded were beheaded.

Berlin. June 27.—The Yoesische Zei- 
tung says the Macedonian question is 
certain to come to the fore-front of Eu
ropean diplomacy since the rising against 
oppression in that country has been suc
cessful.

articles for sale.............
i'x IXON’S 65 KING WEST, WILL SELL 
I } tno following red hot bargains, Fri
day and Saturday : 4-ply English Collars, 
size fourteen, 60c a dozen.

Continued from First Page. ___ Mlin

Owing to theflarge numbér of 
wage-earners -who receive their re
muneration Saturday, and find it 
inconvenient to do their buying the 
same day, McPherson has de
cided to afiord them every advan
tage to save money by adding
Monday to the Bargain 
Days of the Week. In addi
tion to the Reductions published 
in Friday’s paper, McPherson 
will sell on

lEstablished 1871.

-

Special

Bargains
TA IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
If Saturday, best colored shirks, W„ O.

" steadied, regular one& R. make, collar 
fifty and two dollar Hum, for $l. GRIFFITH
asssss
other straws half-price.________ ______
-tTixon’s "will sell Friday and
1) Saturday, light weight Drab Felt 
Tourist Hats, regular one fifty, for *1; 
Youths' Black Felt Stiff Hats, 25o.
TA IXON’S WILL SELL FRÏDAY AND 
U Saturday, two dollar cashmere neg
lige shirts for $1; soft -bosom, Oxford 
starched collars and cuffs, for 75c,

81 Yonze-st

to Canada’s greatest 
national holiday,

THE H. Pi’rior
CYCLING A

terell Wins the: 
gram for

•eterboro, June 
•don, Hamilton. 
2.

mree mile open! 
fcusU, Peterbor 
he ' mile, emu 
Ftb’s i Falla 1 ; 
lalf toi'le dash-i 
itb, Campbellloi 
Tie baseball ma 
1 Smith’* Falla 
former by 18 

’he football mad 
I Smith’s Falls 1 
Havelock, 
tost of the ath 
ID. McEnarney, 
(Turnbull of To

DOMINION DAYHead omet - Queen City Chambers 3* 
Church-Street. Toronto.

J. L SPINK,
Vice-President.

A Menace to Europeau Peace
Bulgaria'» claim for indemnity is based 

_ incursion of a party of Basouks 
on Bulgarian territory while in pursuit 
of sheep. The Intruders were resisted by 
frontier guard», three of whom were 
wounded during the ajfray.

For some time peat popular feeling in 
Macedonia has been growing constantly 
more excited against the Porte, and the 
situation is seriously complicated by the 
sympathy which the Bulgarians are show
ing with the (revolutionary movement. 
Their aspirations, to put it very brief
ly, are the formation of Macedonia into 
au autonomous province, the promulga
tion of an organic statute on the model 
of that of Eastern Roumelia, and per
fect liberty in matters of religion and 
education. This they claim to have a 
right to demand (under the treaty of 
Berlin- The general Idea about Macedo
nia has always been that the agitation 
there was in favor of a union with Bul
garia. This is incorrect. There is a 
consensus among the Macedonians bf 
every nationality—Bulgers, Serbs, Greeks 
and Roumanians—to have each the di
rection; of their own affairs in their own 
districts, which can only ba arrived at 
by the intervention of the Powers, and 
the putting in force of an organic statute. 
Any attempt by Bulgaria to seize a 
portion of Macedonia 
diately resisted
parties interested. Nevertheless, it is the 
Bulger element 
taken a lead, and which is now urging 
prompt action.

Along the Bulgarian frontier are mâny 
thousand - armed Macedonians, ready to 
swarm across at a moment’s notice. 
Some of their bands have already cross
ed the border. It is easy to perceive that 
there are here the elements of a situation 
that may grievously dmperil the peace 
of Europe. A recent observer of the pro
gress of events in Bulgaria has given 
it, as his opinion that should the trouble 
in Macedonia become acute, it would be 
impossible 'to restrain the Bulgarian 
army from joining in. Austria would 
mobilize forthwith, as would also Servia, 
and Europe would find herself entangl
ed in an embroglio to which the Arme
nian question would be atrifle.

The forecast is a gloomy one, but the 
fact that it has been made by the cor
respondent of a Heading London journal 
is sufficient to explain why considerable 

in the develop- 
ralations with

Mill GOLDIE,
President.

---- AIMS-----
This company was organized in 1886 ex

pressly for the purpose °f Insuring only 
manufacturing industries, warethouses ana 
contents, the primary object being to 
give protection against losses by fire at 
a minimum cost, consistent with absolute 
security.

The shoe selling we have 
done since the opening of 
new store has been the most 
ihenomenal of all the remark
able sales we have ever had. 

;;t seems the people have 
commenced to realize that 
THE CLAPP SHOE CO. 

them better value in

on anNoies.
In the Exchequer Court to-day Mr. 

Justice Burbldge delivered judgment on 
plaintiff’s motion In the Auer Light 
Company V. O’Brien, for an order com
pelling defendant to submit toy analy
sis before trial a sample of the fluid 
used by him in the manufacture of his 
incandescent light. The order was re
fused for Inspection and analysis be
fore trial with leave to plaintiffs to ap- 

at the trial. The trial of 
fixed for October U_ next

MondayT-v IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
II Saturday, ee-venty-five cent Balbrig- 
jum shirts and drawers, lor $1 suit; natur
al! wool underwear, $1.50 the suit.______ _
TT IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
JJ Saturday, one dollar black sateen 
,hirts for 76c; four dollar, fine sll£, shirt* 
for $3; all «Les. _______

our
i iYouths White Canvas and 

Black Satin Calf Oxford Ties,
regular pthse *1, for ..........*0 60 the pall)

Ladles Black, Grey and Fawn 
Suede Oxford Ties, French 
heel, rejjS price 64.50, -lor 1 50 the pair) 

Gents W0te Canvas Oxford
Ties, pomted toe, for ......

Boys- American Calf Laos 
Boots, sizes 1 to 6, for... 75o the paid 

Misses' Oil Pebble Button, 
tip or plain, spring heel, or
heel for...................... -. 69o the paid

Child’s Sand Shoes, for ----- 28o the paid

---- KE8ILT8-----
The nine years' record of this esBjsaj Is 

unprecedented In the history of are ln- 
sersnee underwriting! the average losses 
and expenses combined was only 6» .re 

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to avail themselves of the advantages thus 
offered wifi please communicate direct 
with the company. 6

HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WÀLMBLBY, 
Managing Director. Treasurer.

T\ IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
If Saturday, one dollar navy flannel 
shirts, for 75c ; one twenty-five white 
shirts, for $1; shop early.__________________
1- IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
II Saturday, twenty-five cent light puff 
Ties, 4 for '50c; dark one, same prloe; 
fifteen cent washing Ties, 6 for 50o.

1 00 the paid

ply for same 
the case was 
In Montreal.

Mr. Larivlere received a message 
from Winnipeg to-day stating that the 
reply to the Remedial Order was de
spatched from the city to-day. In 
the natural course of events, there
fore, it will reach Ottawa on Saturday 
afternoon, and it is said that by Tues
day the Government will be prepared to 

the scope of the proposed Re

vive
tonest, up-to-date footwear 
,han the same money can pro- 

elsewhere. The citizens George McPherson,TX IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY" AND"" 
if Saturday, one dollar sweaters, -for 
65c; two dollar sweaters, for $1.50; Eng
lish braces, 26o.

Thé Island
(plan of the gri Ik for Monday 'i 
n. at Ellis', and 
ta free of char g 
er will arrive 
(el the race of i 
1 for the profesi 
| of the world, 
stries for the 8 
sole races at B 
> at 3 p.m. at 
p Front end 
Is are specially 
I. men and are 
Interest In fini 
[sting program 
I to-morrow nig

cure
of Toronto have known us for 
years and years. They know 
our methods of doing business 
are honest and straightfor
ward. They know our pro
mises are always kept and 
that our goods are just as re
presented. They also know 
rom prices (always^ lower 

than elsewhere) that our 
years of experience and con
stant activity give us many 
advantages in buying. A most 
brtunate and opportune pur
chase gives us the pleasant 
chance of offering you values 
which we know to be too low 
for competition.

This is the list for

anger they would kill him or leave him 
He slept none Mon- Excluslvely Shoes.

186 Yonge-streetto starve to death.
day night. ....

In the morning hie guard brought him 
a fresh pail of water. By stooping pain- 
fully bo was able to eat and drink. 
His position kept him in terrible paju. 

I . All day Tuesday in the dark, damp cel
lar he eat in his irons, with the silent 
man across the room watching! hie every

D Il°re'rda"IaLLlotSo^hoy.’I4D-ply Unen
collars, slightly soiled, size» up to 14, 6
for 20c. _________________

He also suggested that an ■■■ ....THE-...

I RUSTS

Corporation

announce 
medial measure.

It is understood that Mr. Howland, 
of the Canadian f-x IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND

£?. *^vr£Æ BC
50c, for ISO._________________ ___________

representatives*in The Deep Waterways 
Commission.move.

gives notice ofll»w nktEscsped.
He got nothing to eat* but the crackers 

and the water. Late on Tuesday night 
the driver got up, examined Cottle’s pin
ions, looked nhput the cellar to see if 
any incriminating traces of him and his 
companion were about and went away. 
Cottle was alone, hungry and sick. He 
waited two hours for the return of the 
young man and then essayed a shout. 
The house at the south was but 20 feet 

x away, but his Cries were unheard. The 
dog collar was galling his neck and al
most breaking his spine, it seemed. By 
a gymnastic effort Cottle was able to 
reach his vest pocket, where his knife 

He opened it. By bending over he 
could cut at the collar. After an hour 
it was sawed through, and he had a 
little rest.

Besides, he was mo longer fastened to 
the post. He crept along through the 
cellar and up the stairs. The door was 
ajar and he was soon in the kitchen. He 
found all the doors and windows leading 
to freedom locked. He sat down and be
gan his cries and moans. And so it went 
until the policeman heard him.

The Plot of a Fstlllw C 'nvlel.
From one of the officials, who has been 

crime, it is learned

would be imrne- 
by the other

v-x IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
If Saturday, boys’ knockabout hate, for 
15c, worts 25o to 60c; bring the boys 
along; you’ll get bargains.___________

Mr. W. F. Maclean _ 
amendment to the International Radial 
Railway Company’s bill to make the

which has from the firsttwo-cent-a-mlle rate obligatory.
It Is reported that the suspension of 

Mr. Arthur Blakney of the Customs 
Department has been removed.

James Kelly, Grand Master of the 
New Brunswick Orangemen, and P.G. 
Fowler, Past Grand Maatef, were here 
to-day.

OF ONTARIO»
iT'a IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 

If (Saturday. Men’s black Paramatta 
waterproof coats, sewn seam and edges, 

$6.86; all other waterproofs $5.

Canadian Blr;
falo. June 21 
has been bos 
ring a man 
cité, the ent 
e -in which c 
ring Canadiai 

Fred W 
Ribbons, Harle; 
Sod, Marshall 1 
Ass B stare from 
I the program i 
:ders as E. C. Bi 
. Coulter, Terrill 
urn, Saunders. Co 
i. F. Lewis.

OFFICES AND
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS........

19-21 K1NG-ST. WEST, 
........ TORONTO.

cases
sured, the parents were at death en
titled only to the amount of money paid 
in premiums.

Senator Angers said that under the 
general law the Government could re
quire insurance companies to make a 
return of all children’s insurance taken 
by them. '

A bill to Incorporate the Bankers 
Life Assurance Company was referred 
back to committee, with instructions to 
change the name of the company.

An Act to Incorporate the James Bay 
Railway Company was read third time 

a bill to amend the Companies’

for
T'a IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
If Saturday, balance of summer tweed 
coats and veets, together, for $1.95, most
ly worth $6; odd sizes.

s :-j-v IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
XJ Saturday, Ellwood’s beet black silk 
Hats, for $6; yachting caps, 26c, navy, 
light drab and checks.________ _________

IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AN 
XJ Saturday, 26o blaok string ties, 
for 60c; fifteen oent blaok string ties, 
for 25c.

TENTH HA^r-TEiBlI DIVIDEND.

Notice it hereby given that a dividend 
of Three Per Cent, for the half-year, ends 
lng the 30th day of June, 1896, has been 
declared on the paid-up stock of the Core 
poratlon and that the same will De payable 
an and after the 2nd day of July, 1896. j

Hr. larivlere Wrong.
caCMto^dâtoM^Æ SÿK
in Ottawa in connection with Bishop 
Gravel’» remarkable announcement. Mr. 
Lariviere say» regarding me :

“The publication of Bishop Gravel s 
letter,” said Mr. Lariviere, “reminds me 
oi' a statement once made by Rev. ur* 
Bryce, one of the professors of the Mani
toba Presbyterian College, Winnipeg. 
After the delivery bf the first judgment 
by the Privy Council on the school ques
tion, the rev. divine boasted that it was 
through his instrumentality that. the de
cision against the Roman Catholics ha 
been obtained. It appears that he had, 
according to his own admission, sent to 
all the members of the Privy Council 
copies of the resolutions of synod and 
church gatherings in favor of abolition 
of Separate schools. To my mind, the 
members of the Privy Council are not in
fluenced in their decisions by any other 
consideration but that of justice an 
equity, no matter whether communica
tions are sent to them * ay a bishop or by 
Prof. Bryce of Winnipeg."

Mr. Lariviere’s statements are quite un
true. It was my lot to be asked by the

’■>

I was.

Friday and Saturday.
From end to end it is 

A MARVEL 
OF CHEAPNESS.

T-w IXON’S WILL SELL FRIDAY AND 
Saturday, fifty cent four-ln-hands, 

both sides alike, for 26o; twenty-five oent 
neckwear, 2 for 280^

Birr,as was 
Act.

After recess Senator Clemow resumed 
the adjourned debate on the Act to 
amend the Fisheries Act, the sawdust 
bill. His speech lasted all evening, and 

resume of the evidence adduced 
before the Senate at various times since 
he first brought the matter up In 1888 
to show that the sawdust deposit from 
the Chaudière mills Is ruining the Ot
tawa River.

Senator Go wan spoke at some length 
and the debate was then adjourned.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.!

F Tourist Cycle Cl 
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rickets can be hi 
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Toronto, June 27, 1895.BUSINESS CHANCES.

ITT" ANTED — A PARTY TO INVEST 
W from $3000 to $16,000 or more In es

tablished prominent and very profitable 
enterprise, without opposition, large pro
fits guaranteed, with or without services, 
good security for the money, no patent, 
could be made worth a million dollars. 
Apply personally or send name and ad
dress at once to A MoNaughton, Ken • 
slngton" Hotel.

interest is being taken, ‘ 
ment of Macedonia’^/ i 
Turke/y, ASTONISHMENT fob ladies.

FOR $2.00-
was a

investigating the 
that the leader in the plot is John C. 
Emery, once a prominent citizen of Buf- 

Some years ago Emery, who was 
living in Cincinnati, was arrested for 
violation of the postal laws. He was 
tried, convicted and sentenced to a 
long term of imprisonment, but escaped, 
and made bis way to Canada. After o 
time he opened negotiations with Mr. 
Cottle, who was an old friend, for tie
curing a pardon from the Governor of 
Ohio, and offered to spend money liber
ally to secure it.

Mr. Cottle promised to do what he 
could for him, and Emery paid over a 
large sum of money, said to be between 
$16,000 and $17,000. Whatever Mr. 
Cottle may have done for his client, he 
did not get him a pardon, and Emery 
demanded the return of the money, which 
was refused». Emery then wrote that 
he could not come to the United States 
to sue for the money, but he would take 
other means to get it. It ajfpears he 
then obtained a confederate and planned 
this job. .
since Monday noon Edward P. Cottle, the 
lawyer's son, was in Fort Erie negoti
ating with Emery for the return of his 
father, Emery holding out for a larger 
sum than the Cottles were willing to 
pay. The man who drove Mr. Cottle 
to the Baynes-s treet house is George 
Allan, also an escaped convict. The po
lice are trying to find Emery, but so 
far have been unsuccessful.

The Kidnapper* In Canada.
Assistant-Superintendant Cusack and 

two detectives returned this afternoon 
from Canada whither they went in search 
of the kidnappers, without having found 
the elightebst clue to their whereabouts. 
The police say Emery and his confed
erates have had ample time to get out 
of reach, and the only way to capture 
them now is to send descriptions of 
them throughout Canada, which will be 
done,

A police official, who is in a position 
to know, is authority for the statement 
that Emery and Allen got a large por
tion of the |£Liisom they demanded.

Everybody 
Says that

TUK UAJKSTIC TWINS. Slater’s Fine Russia Tan Juliets, sell 
In a regular way at $3,50 and $4. 
This is a chimoa not to be missed.Can It Be True? b It a Feet?falo.

0p is it some wild fancy of an enchant
ed brain, that seems to have left indel
ibly impressed oyL the memory, a vision 
of an enchanting trip on some luxuri
ous floating palace, built in a style of 
magnificence one might deem of being ac
complished hall a 
is not a dream, but a solid fact,

FOR $1.75-
Slater’s Russia Tan Oxford Shoes, 
creased fronts, new Phils, or razor 
toe, generally Sold at $3.

FOR $1.50-
Tan Goat Juliet, beaded front, 
styles heel. Reduced for this occa
sion from $2.

FOR $1.00-
Irlsh Linen Oxford Shoes and Strap 
Slippers, In grey, blue, tan and 
checks. This 1» just halt value.

FOR 970-
Black American Kid, patent tip, 
worth $1.50,
Russia Tan Oxford, flexible sola, 
pointed toe, worth $1.50.

FOR 75c-
Fine Pancy White Canvas, one strap 
Slippers; others ask $1.25 for the 
same thing.

FOR 75c-
Russla Tan, American make, Oxford 
Shoe, different style toes. This is 
our clearing prloe.

FOR 75c-
Dongola Oxford, Phils, toe, delicate 
kid lining,marked down from $1.40.

FOR 65c-
Whlte Canvas Oxford Shoes, worth $1

FOR 50c—
to make things Interesting we 

have filled one table with 20 differ
ent styles of Shoes and Slippers, re
gularly sold at 76c,$l, $1.25 and $1.60

FOR 250-
ah ye that wear sizes 3 and 4, and 
want something cool and comfortable 
In the way of black canvas, with elas
tic sides, should take advantage of 
this. Just the thing for the middle- 
aged and elderly.

FOR oc-
Japaneee Slippers, for bedroom and 
bath.

R. Barron'sViceregal Assent to Bills Postponed
Owing to an untoward accident Vice- 

Regal assent was not given to-day as 
arranged to the bills already passed 
this session. According to law In the 
absence of the Governor-General, the 
Deputy-Governor can sign any bills 
which have passed Parliament. The 
Deputy-Governor, Chief Justice Strong, 
was to have performed this function, 
but through a misunderstanding in the 
Governor-General’s office all the bills 
which have passed were yesterday sent 
to Quebec. They will be promptly re
turned to Ottawa and a formal assent 
to them will be given to-morrow after
noon.

MUSICAL.
2 T > w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 

XT, Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music, du be conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordhelmer’a, 16 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lesson a only as residence, 
6 Irwln-avenue, off Tonge street-

century hence? No, it
._ ___________ , _„t a solid fact, so“Don”
Sheppard of Saturday Night, James Head- 
ley of Monetary Tie ms; William Keating 

the first District Passenger Agent, Grant
„ ___ in this affidavit I included Trunk Railway ; N. Weatherston,

the deliverance of the Presbyterian By- General Agent, Intercolonial Rail-
nod of Manitoba At a subsequent meet- way; B. Cumberland, General Railway and 
ing 0$ the^ynoi 1 recommended another Steamboat Agent; William Askin, North- 
rerolution stating that I had reason to west Transportation Co.; W. J. Grant, 
think our former deliverance hail been C.P. Ticket Agent, Hamilton ; and 
of some service Of course the resolution other wealthy and influential citizens do 
spoS of'had gone through the -regu- willingly testify. Have not these gentle-
llr channels Of the courts. I never sent men done ample justice to one of the
any communications of any kind to any finest meals the most skilful of modem 
member of the Privy Council, I hope I cheis could produce, blowing wreath after 
never shall have the bad taste to do wreath of curling smoke from their tra- 
snch a thing as Bishop Gravel did; and grant Havanas in the luxuriant smok- 
should, l ever be led to such a course, I ing-room, reclining in the easy chairs 
trust 1 shall have the good sense not to and cosy corners of the magnificent pa- 
tell it W GEORGE BRYCE. latial drawing-rooms, read with interest

Timfl 27 1895 ' selections from poet, novelist and hie-Toronto, June 27, lbbo. t torian (borrowed from the well-stocked
library), and retiring before the witch
ing hour of midnight to their downy 
couch (resembling a modern bridal cham
ber) dreamed sweet dreams oi babbling 
brook and cool retreat, wooed to sleep 
by the gentle murmur of the water on 
the side, as one of these majestic twins 
rushes through the water at the rate ol 
22 miles an hour.

The exclusively posspnger steamers, 
“Northwest” and “Northland,” of the 
Northern Steamship Company leave Buf
falo every Tuesday and Friday for Du
luth, calling at Cleveland, Detroit, Mac
kinac and Sault Ste. Marie.

For rates and full information apply 
to A. A. Heard, G. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y„ 
or to H. G. McMicken, General Agent, 2 
King-street east, Toronto. 616

726-728 Yonge-street,

solicitors of the'Manitoba Government to 
make the cbiei affidavit on the first 
school case

is the most reliable house In 
Toronto to buy ...

p Pirn and
West Newton,Groceries

Provisions
Fruit

Telephone 3255 At 4075.

STORAGE.
"toragb'‘best"'and'cheapest LN

(3 city. Lester Storage Oo.t 369 Bpa- 
dina-avenne. ___
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| BILLIARDS.
T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-
_D We have a large stock in
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, ouee, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnlg in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

It is also learned that ever TheI Criminal Code Amesidmenls.
Sir C. H. Tupper presided at tiie 

meeting this morning of the joint com
mittee of both Houses to consider 
amendments to the Criminal Code. Mr. 
Edgar’s proposed amendment prevent
ing railway contractors from subscrib
ing to election funds was amended by 
defining the officers as the President, 
Vice-President, Director, General Man
ager, Chief Engineer or Secretary. A 
proviso was also inserted to enable such 
officers or contractors to pay legiti
mate expenses of an election.

Mr. Choquette moved to strike out 
the Sunday newspaper clause, adopted 
at the last sitting. This was defeated 
by one vote.

The power given officers of the law 
in cities and towns to -enter premises 
suspected to be gaming houses, It was 
decided to extend to the smallest vil
lage or municipality.

A suggestion by Mr. Justice MacMa- 
hon of Ontario that depositions by com
missioners in certain cases may be used 
as evidence before the Grand Jury as 
well as at trial, was adopted.

Mr. William Laidlaw, solicitor for the 
Toronto Street Railway, had complain
ed to the Minister of Justice that gi
gantic frauds were perpetrated on his 
company by persons not paying their 
fare, so a clause will be introduced to 
cover such cases.

A rnnndlan Honored la Britain
Lt. Percy Glrouard, R.E., son of Mr. 

Girouard, M.P. for Jaques Cartier, has 
been appointed one of the delegates of 
the British Government to the Inter
national Railway Congress. This is a 
high honor for such a young man in 
the Imperial service. Lieut. Girouard 
holds the position of traffic manager of 
"the Government railway at Woolwich 
Arsenal, and has charge of the trans
portation and shipment of the heavy 
ordnance and munitions of war which 
are manufactured in that great estab
lishment.
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Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ol 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney, 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, "Phimosis, Lost or Fail- 
in g Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets ana 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organ* 
a specialty. It makes no difference^ whq 
has failed to cure you. Call or writs» 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any) 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun* 
davs, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jar-; 
vis-street, west side, fifth house north 
of Wilton-avenne, Toronto.________246

r Saloons and Sunday Funeral».
Editor World: The decision of the Dio

cesan Synod as reported in The World 
ol June 16, refusing to alter leases to 
prevent the sale of liquor in church pro
perty, while at the same time they re- 
fuse to endorse Sunday funerals, almost 
appears, if not paradoxical, rather «icon- 
eistent. If. religion and religious men 
sanction the sale of liquor by leading 
or continuing the leasee of church pro- 
nerty now used for saloon business they 
surely should not hold up their hands 
in holy horror at the quiet and awlully 
solemn spectacle of & simple Sunday 
fumerai. Which will do the most harm, 
think you, to the young men and grow
ing boys of the church, the sight of 
drunken men reeling in and) Out of church 
property, or the spectacle of a fellow- 
mortal being conveyed to his long home 
in the quiet of a Sabbath day? Indeed 
I think that on Sunday, when thousands 

of both sexes are

Just

AUCTIONEERS.
.............. -........................... ...................... .......... .
Tl AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
[j irBl Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, Op* 
DOHite McCaul, oesires coneignmeute of any class 
of meich&odiBe. Goode converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on çoode consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential. ____________
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The Neatest
PONY CART

In the Market

-,
IHORSES.

^’NaUSH^RiSDÏG'sOHOOL-LADIEB’. 
P, Gentlemen and Childrens' classes. Rid
ing taught la all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley, 
street. Phone 4371. _______________ ___

ASTONISHMENT FOR MEN.
FOR $2.59-
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FOR $2.50-
Ooopetr A Smith, J. D. King, Geo. T. 
Slater's Lace and Congress Boots, 
prices out In two, were #5.

FOR $2.25-
Patemt Tip, Dongola Lace and Ox - 
ford, regular $3.50.

FOR $2.00-
Oxford Bicyole Shoes, 6-oz. Others 
ask $3.

FOR $1.00-
Patent Leather Oxfords; very dressy; 
were $2.

FOR 90c—
canvas Shoes, always sold for $1.26.

FOR 35c-
Lacrosse Shoes, regular 60o quality.

Official Careers of the Statesmen Appoint
ed to linelnnd'e New Cabinet

This is Lord Salisbury’s third admin
istration. He first became Premier on the 
resignation of the Gladstouiau Ministry 
in 1585,. but the ensuing general election 

nfavoraBté to him, and he resigned. 
In the following year the general elec
tion held after the rejection of the Home 
Rule hill brought him again into office, 
and he remained in jiower until the elec
tion of 1892, When Mr. Gladstone secured 
a majority.

The Duke of Devonshire, the new Pre
sident of the Council, is far more familiar 
to tiie world under the title of the Mar
quis of Hartington, which he bore prei- 
vious to his succession to the duked.om. 
He was a uit-mber of the Liberal party 
antil the famous split took place ou the* 
Home Rule question. Among the otfices* 
he has filled in Liberal administrations1 

the Secretaryship for War, Poetmas- 
tership General and Chief Secretaryship 
for Ireland.

Mr. Balfour, Who, on his mother’s side, 
is Lord Salisbury’s nephew, becomes for 
the second time FiraVLord of the Treas
ury and Leader of the House of Commons. 
He first attained that position on the 
death of Mr. Smith in 1891. during the 
last Conservative Administration. 
Balfour’s fame, both as a statesman and 
a debater, Was established during his 
tenure of the office of Chief Secretary 
of Ireland, 1887-1891.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the well- 
known Liberal-Unionist leader, was for
merly known as an advanced Liberal. 
He was president of the Board of Trade 
in Mr. Gladstone’s Government,
1885, and became president of the Lo
cal Government Board in 1886, an office 

M which he resigned when Mr. Gladstone 
B took his new departure on the Irish 
W question.
V Sir Michael Hicke-Beach was Chief Se

cretary for Ireland, 1874-1878 and 1886- 
1887 : Secretary of State for the Colonics, 
1878-1880, and Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and leader of thot House of Com
mons during Lord Salisbury’s first min
istry. He held the post of president of 
the Board of Trade from February, 1888, 
until the dissolution in 1892.

Mr. Goschen was the only Liberal-Un
ionist to take office in Lord Salisbury’s 
last administration, in which, on the re
signation of Lord Randolph Churchill, he 
became Chancellor of the Exchequer, He 
la now a member of the Carlton Club, 
and must- be regarded as a Conservative, 
He has tilled in Liberal ministries the 
offices of Vice-President of the Board 
of Trade, Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, President of the Poor Law- 
Board and,First Lord of the Admiralty,

of our young people 
out walking, visiting cemeteries, etc., ss- 
a most appropriate day fop the last sad 
rites we pay to our beloved dead, for 
say as we will the sight of a funeral 
procession reminds the most giddy aud 
foolish that death is also upou their 
tracks, aud such thoughts often exert a' 
wholesome restraining influence. What 

there be wrong about a Sunday 
of the* band

EDUCATIONAL,__________
TV ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JJ corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
(or Stenographer». Circulars free,_______ W.H. STONEdiamond hall.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals,

UNDERTAKER,
YONG^- 349 STREET

op p. ELM

was u “On-Time”
Watches

MEDICAL.can
burial? Ie it the presence 
at military or society funerals? Well, to 
my mind, the solemn sounds of the dead 
march played by a band* exerts as truly 
a religious feeling as anything pn this 
earth can and with the proviso that 
bands at Sunday funerals should, wn the 
return homeward march, play (u play 
they must) suitable Sunday music.\ Band 
playing at lunerala -is, I think, most ap
propriate aud calculated to do good 
rather than harnu ,

Consistency, thou art. a jewel! It* seems 
to me that far more harm will be done 
by offering the consolations of religion 
in one part of church property and the 
consolation of whisky in another part 
than a million of Sunday, funerals, bands 
and all, can ever do. The Bible and the 
whisky bottle never .can be real good, 
staunch friends, but the Bible, Sunday 
and a funeral together seem quite na
tural aud right. In the city of Detroit 
there ■ is, or wae, a few years ago, at 
the extreme end; of a* street, which open
ed directly into the cemetery, a saloon 
with the suggestive name lettered, on its 
sign, “The End.” while directly across 
the road was the open gates of the grave
yard. Whisky and the grave are truly 
natural brothers, but whisky vs. Sunday 
and the Bible are and always must be 
enemies. Yes, yes, gentlemen, there are 
greater wrongs to be righted in this 
good city than that which you consider 
a wrong, a Sunday funeral.. Whisky and 
religion will never make a wholesome 
mixture tor the young men and growing 
bovs of that great instibution called the 
church. SUNBEAM.

PHONE 932.t* -1-XOWNIOWN OFFICES" OF DR& NaT- 
*1f tress, Hemvocd *X Temple. Janes 

Culminer. N.E. corner King end 7onire-slreets. MARRIAGE LICENSES. ____

Janris-etreeU

T\K. SCHAEFER^ SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
I J diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadlna • 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.__ ______________
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We offer no watch 
that is unworthy of our 
personal guarantee.

FOR 99c-
Youths' Tan Law Boots, worth $1.40

FOR 75c-
Boys Boston Calf Lace Boots, sizes 
1 to 6.
Boys Canvas Baseball Shoes, leather 
strapped, extra weight. Remember, 
two days only.

FOR 25c-
Youths’ Lacrosse Shoes, regular 
value 40c. ,

/">. NTARIO 
i_/XBor»e 
Principal or 
and night. Telephone 86L -

are DOMESTICS WANTED.
enëral” servant'^wanted"-'AP-

ply to Mrs. Stratton, No. 2 Classic- 
avenue, ___________________________

* i
Tupper*» Penitentiaries Art

The measure which Sir Charles Tup
per has before the House to amend the 
Penitentiaries Act is an important one. 
It prescribes a uniform scale of salary 
for the different grades of officers of 
all Dominion Penitentiaries. For in
stance, wardens appointed after the 
passage of the Act will receive a sal
ary of $2000 per annum, with free quar
ters. It Is proposed to exempt convicts 
from labor on holidays which are ob
ligatory in the church to which they 
belong. Recently an instance occurred 
in which a Jew asked to be freed from 
work on Saturday, and the amendment 
to the Act will cover a case of this char
acter. Hereafter chaplains and sur
geons will be prison officers. They will 
not be allowed to take engagements out
side as at present.

Public Accounts t’onimlllce.
Contractor Hugh Ryan of the “Soo” 

Canal, was further examined to-day be
fore the Public Accounts Committee. 
There was very little of what was new 
elicited in the examination, which was 
conducted by Mr. Haggart and Messrs. 
Davie and Gibson.

The witness said that the work on the 
contract was well done,that good mater
ial and first-class workmen were employ
ed. The masonry was not rubble work, 
but Scotch course ransom masonry. The 
bulging out of the crib work was not 
caused by the bad filling or anything 
defective in itself, but from pressure from 
the back of the walls, caused by the 
quicksand material. The original spe
cifications called for a dry wall, but

ART.

M°8
King-street eseu

W. U FORSTER, 
Bougereau.J.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

btuuio, tn
r^ ÏNE DRIVING HORSE,' BUGGIES AND 
X* harnesses lor sale or exclange for any 
other property. 198 King west. FINANCIAL^ ........

fedôrd/Me^ul toepw. (#>-*b Toronto- 

rs ON MOaTOMlS
___ me ecoearoeuie and ot£" S°£cOee
Liebemurte toughs end u “jd
F mandai Agent, 6 Toronse-etreet.

Mr.

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN. LEGAL CARDS.
FOR 79c^-

Mlssee Tan, spring heel. Boots,worth 
$1.26.

FOR b9C- V
Misses American Hand Turn Oxford
Shoes, worth $1. , , ___ ,
Child’s Dongola Oxford, spring heel, 
pat. tips, worth $1.

FOR 65c-
infants' Juliets, In tan, black end

Infants' But. Boots, In wine, tan and 
black, both In sizes from 1 to* 4, 
Rochester make.

FOR 59c-
Shlld’s Tan Calf Oxford, regular.85c.

A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Notary Public; Commissioner for 

Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick.
8 1-2 King-street east, Toronto.__________
/ (LA1UÎL bOWEU, HIL'ION 
Vy Barristers, Solicitor», «to., 
ugs, 76 Youge-tttreet. J. B. Clarlte, Q.O., U. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hi*too, Cnarlee Swabey, B. Scott 
Griffin. H. L. Watt _____________________

street, Toronto.
SWaUKY 
nee Build-

ONKY TO luaRYRIE BROS. M1884-i
rM

» obB « BaIKIj, BARK1STEHB, HOL1- 
I i citer», Paient Attorney», etc., 9 Quebee 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To
ronto-» treet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb, Jemoo Baird._______ ______________
f 1 EORGK H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI, 

tor, etc., 10 Kiag-etreel west.

JEWELERS AND 
SILVERSMITHS.

business CARDS.________

ïnïto .^«.VadlTand cUl&n.school; 
id carefully over jumps. Apply 72 W
leoley-stroot. Phone 4371.-------- —s ?
riXHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 

g if)» the Royal Hotel neweetaod, Ha®
VrELaoN r. BUTCHER * coT"^^ 
N ado Life Building. Toronto; Shorts 
hind Writer.; Smith Premier TypewriJ^ 
ert; Graphophones and Phonographs 
chinee rented and eupplles.

COR. Y0N6E AND ADELAIDE-ST3.

1
hotels-..................... .................. W.W »—»*

GRt5tD GH?TRBLState^
ti dot day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
TX UBSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATER $1 
tv to $1.50 per day; flret-eUe» accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. F. W. 
Finn, proprietor. __________ ;___________

FOR 50o—
Ohfld’a Dongola Button, spring heel,Dominion Day.

The local steamboat lines will charge 
single fare to all points for thq round 
trip lor the holiday, and it is expected 
that there will be a big rush for the 
Falls and Buffalo again this year. If 
those intending to take a trip on the 
lake Dominion Day would purchase their 
tickets the day before it would save them 
a lot of trouble and there would be less 
confusion at the docks. S. J, Sharp 82 
Yonge-street, has Dominion Day 
sion tickets on sale already. G; 
a caJL *

V sizes 6 to
See our Handy Glove for polishing 
tan shoes, saves Ml Inconvenience, 
only 6c. - v
Day * Martin’s Tab Shoe Dressing,So 

Mall orders promptly filled. Enclose 
this ad. (marked), with remittance to In- 
sure accuracy.

TWO DOORS NORTH McKENDRY’S.

z xakvillr dairy—47$II guarsuneed pure farmer» muh eupp«”"* 
retell only. Fred Bole, propriété»,-------------
rp HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURED

water (oreek), Coleman P.O,

j:
product]Cor. Wlachwter 

A Parliament-»!
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Uhlon Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8 

. _ JOHN H. AYRS, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
THE CLAPP SHOE COl excur- 

ive himt SIS mSHTIBT.
Two Deere North McKeedryX
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS
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